SCOTT + JESSIE

THAN K YOU FOR

OPENING OU R BOOK!

HELLO

it's nice to meet you
As we began our adoption process, we had you on our minds. We think of

the great love you have for your child and how strong you are to walk this

journey. We want to walk alongside you so you feel supported and
encouraged. Our hope is that you fully trust your decision and have a hope
for the future. After your baby is born, we want to wrap your love and

bravery around him or her. We look forward to your child growing up to
admire you and know how important you are to all of our lives.

We have had strong desires to adopt since we were in high school. As we

started our family, that desire to adopt didn’t go away. We waited until we
felt God leading us to pursue it. Now the time has come and we are so

excited! We cannot wait to care for another little one, discover their

personality, and embrace them with open arms. To us adoption isn’t just

about growing our family, but also being a support for your family so that
together we all can provide love for a child.

with grateful hearts,

sco & je ie

To us adoption isn’t just about
growing our family, but also

being a support for your family

so that together we all can
provide love for a child.

OUR STORY

We met in college as part of a short-term mission trip to the island nation of Antigua. It didn’t
take long for us to feel mutual attraction and we tried to be around each other as often as we
could. Falling in love on the beautiful beaches of Antigua seemed like a fairytale!

After returning from the trip, both of us were greatly looking forward to seeing each other

again once our college began the new term. It was such a fun year introducing each other to our
friends and family.

After graduating from college, that summer Scott counseled at a youth camp, while Jessie

remained at college to begin her master’s degree. One day in June, Scott secretly arranged for
Jessie to go on a hike with friends to one of our favorite spots. As they were walking the trail,
Scott surprised her with an engagement ring and proposed!

It might have been fast, but we knew for sure that we were meant to be together! We

discovered that after just the rst week of our Antigua trip, our mission team had declared we
would get married someday; they were right!

Our wedding took place in Williamsburg, Virginia that December. We were surrounded by
close friends and many family members. We wouldn’t have changed a thing, except making
everything last longer.

We have been married for eight years now and have had two sons join our story.

hi, i'm SCOTT!

MY FRIENDS
SAY I AM
FUNNY
LAID BACK
THOUGHTFUL

O N B E I N G A FAT H E R

My greatest accomplishment is becoming a
husband and father. Maybe that sounds

cliche, but I can't think of anything more

important to be doing with my life.

Growing up, I knew my parents would
support me in anything and love me no
matter what. This gave me a security in my

own family to feel accepted for who I am.
As a father, I try to give my children the

same support and unconditional love that
allows them to feel security in their own
home. I look forward to caring for another

child, seeing them grow and develop as a
person, and holding them in my arms. I look

forward to laughing with them, teaching
them about life, and playing with them. I'm
also excited to see our two boys bond with
them!

M Y O C C U PAT I O N + h o b b i e s

I am an accountant and my work schedule is very exible, allowing for me to be present for family events.
My job will also allow for 12 weeks o for bonding with a child during adoption, which I plan to use. Outside
of work, I greatly enjoy both playing and watching sports, board games with friends, and reading.

in jessie's words
I love seeing Scott’s point of view in nding rhythms for the family and planning family activities. He’s a

planner and thinks through scenarios so we are prepared. I’m not a detailed person, so I heavily rely on him
to get the details! One thing that Scott does that makes him a great husband is hugs! He knows when I’m
feeling overwhelmed or anxious and interrupts whatever I’m doing to give me a big hug. He’s someone I can
count on to keep his word and encourage me when I need it.

Have you ever seen those dads who are smitten with their kids so much that he lets them get away with
anything? That’s Scott. He has so much empathy for the kids and wants to see them happy. I love how he
makes time to play, wrestle, or talk about their favorite TV shows. He is so excited to adopt and have
another child join in the play!

hello, i'm jessie!
MY FRIENDS
SAY I AM
AUTHENTIC
FUN
JOYFUL

ON BEING A MOTH ER

When I was growing up, I longed for a full
house where all felt welcome. My mom had a
heart for others, and my dad could make any
situation, even the most serious, into a fun
time that ended with us all laughing. I aspire
to teach my kids those same values: caring for
others and making others feel lighthearted.
With the help of those who raised me and a
caring husband, I believe we have
accomplished that together. It's fun to watch
each person or animal in our home find their
place and feel belonging. I am looking
forward to seeing another personality join our
family. It's so fun to discover a person- what
they like or dislike. I love finding how to
assist our children to develop their unique
characteristics. I also just can't wait to see all
the kids have fun together!

M Y O C C U PAT I O N + H O B B I E S

I volunteer for an organization called Foster the Bay. We aim to have a loving home for every child within the foster
care system. I get to inform others about foster care and the needs of families and children within the system. I am
able to do most of my work online, so I have plenty of flexibility to be with my kids!
I have always had a love for reading. I love learning about lives vastly different than mine through reading stories.
Since the start of the pandemic, I've learned some new hobbies like gardening and baking. Learning how to care for
flowers and vegetables has become a calming activity for me. Along with a couple friends, I’ve discovered the art of
sourdough bread. Recently, I’ve been branching out to bake French madeleines and various sweet breads. The best
thing about baking is eating the result!

in scott's words

Jessie is an incredible person with an enormous heart for others. She empathizes with others, feeling joy and
sorrow with them. She constantly thinks about what others need and is driven to help them and show them

love. She’s witty, bright, and compassionate. I love her deeply for her sel essness, contagious smile, and
creative thinking.

Jessie is an engaging mother who loves to play with our children. She enjoys instilling key values and
concepts in our children, including care for others, sharing, critical thinking, and problem solving. When
our children are feeling down, she often cheers them up with laughter and silliness. She is greatly looking

forward to sharing her love and life with another child through adoption. I believe she’ll constantly give of
herself to this child and would do anything for them.

our
life
together

WE ARE EACH
OTHER'S BEST FRIEND
As strange as it might be, we enjoy talking with each other the most. We sit for hours

just talking about the smallest things. We have become each other’s best friends and

feel the need to discuss every part of life with the other. We also enjoy watching

movies or tv shows together. It creates a bond of inside jokes and thinking of life on
the same page.

We value the consideration of others. Something we often try to
model for the boys is thinking of how others feel and serving
them in their need.
God is the foundation of who we are and how we live. We love the
community we have at our church. They have become family to us!
We teach our kids about how the love of God shapes us into
people who love people.

IAIN + PETER

IAIN IS
FIVE YEARS OLD

Iain is an emotionally intelligent, caring, and
creative child. He greatly looks forward to having
another young sibling in the family to help take care

of and love. He’s thoughtful about the needs of
others, including both us and his younger brother.

These two are best friends and want to do most everything together. They come up with
creative games and contests and usually enjoy exploring new things side-by-side.
Every year, we go to Lake Tahoe and Carmel-by-the-Sea for family vacation. We enjoy
anything that involves nature. Thankfully, California is filled with great parks and trails
to discover. We are a family that loves stories! We enjoy them most in book form, but we
all appreciate a good movie time as well. Right now, mostly Disney productions rule the
screen.

PETER IS
THREE YEARS OLD

Peter is a bold, passionate, and loyal jitter-bug. He
runs into new things fearlessly and lives life to the

fullest. He is also very endearing and loyal, often

sticking up for his older brother when things don’t
go Iain’s way.

FAMILY FUN
We love spending

time together as a
family, especially
when we can get

outside and enjoy
nature!

WE HAVE STARTED TO CREATE TRADITIONS THAT
ARE FLEXIBLE WITH OUR KIDS' AGES AND WE LOOK
FORWARD TO ADDING TRADITIONS AS THEY GROW.

CELEBRATING LIFE

Since we moved out to California and family can’t always join us, we have created holiday traditions that are

exible to our kids’ ages and that allow friends to join us. Jessie loves to plan a big meal for Thanksgiving

and Christmas along with a holiday table décor. We always make the same special desserts, such as sugar
cookies, sour cream mu ns, and red velvet cake.

For July 4th our town holds a parade that we like to attend that gives a lot of local avor! Halloween is a must

for costumes and walking the neighborhood together for candy. For birthdays we really enjoy decorating the
house with balloons and streamers and making the day special.

welcome to our home

We live in a busy city in California, which means there's plenty of great museums, theaters, zoos, and
sunshine. One of our favorite things about our neighborhood is having our own little downtown, which has
the cutest children's bookstore, a thrift store (which we call The Treasure Shop), and our go-to Thai and
Mexican food.
Our home has 4 bedrooms and 3 bathrooms, with a great size playroom. Originally, built in 1947, past owners
remodeled in 2000 by adding a second story and upgrades to all bathrooms. Since we moved in 3 years ago,
we have slowly been making the home feel more like a ours. Our backyard has a fenced in garden, concrete
area for scooters, and a trampoline. We are thrilled to be growing our family in this home and look forward
to many wonderful big celebrations and small, precious moments we will experience together between these
walls.

WE LOVE
ou r pets
We love having pets! Our rst was Percy, the Belgian
shepherd mix, who is 8 years old. He joined us just 7
months after we rst were married. Zoe, the gray kitty,
joined us 6 years ago right before our rst son Iain was
born. During 2020 we decided to get chickens! We
have two chickens named Bobbie and Miss Priss.
Lastly, we rescued a cute, feisty kitten named Tyson
who is black and white.

our family

J E S S I E ' S FA M I LY

My dad, John, my brother Josh, and his wife, Katie, all live in Virginia. My mom, Kimberly, passed away two
years ago due to heart failure. We all miss her greatly. We have a great relationship with my family. My father
is able to come out to visit for a few weeks at a time about twice a year. We aren't able to see Josh and Katie

often, but we try to have online game nights and keep up with them over the phone. They all can't wait to
meet our newest addition and welcome them to the crew!

S C O T T ' S FA M I LY

My parents are Joanne and Ken. They live in Virginia as well. I grew up without siblings which is one reason
why we want to adopt; I am excited to experience a big family! My parents also take a strong interest in

seeing the family and their grandchildren. They come out to visit one to two times per year. They frequently

send gifts when they cannot visit and love to be a part of their grandchildren's lives even if it's from a
distance.

We are so thankful to be LIVING
this life together and look
forward to sharing the life we
have built with another little one!

education

Peter attends a nursery school for a couple hours a week, where Jessie can volunteer to attend with him. Iain

attends a Christian school with a focus on Montessori in his junior kindergarten class. For these little years
we like the Christian school that helps teach character, playing with others, and obeying authority. As our
children get older, we may switch to homeschooling or public school depending on their educational needs.

We plan to encourage our kids to attend college, but we also want to keep our minds open with how they
are being led. Not everyone needs to go to college to pursue their talents, but we will do what we can to
assist them in their pursuits.

our future

We love where we live and have discovered such a great community at our church and the schools our sons
attend. We hope to take part of all the bene ts of our city as our family grows older.

We hope to have at least four kids, maybe ve! Our home will probably have more pets added to the mix as
well! We love having a full home!

thank you

Thank you for learning about our family!
We hope you nd a comfort and excitement in what we have shared with you. More than anything, we hope

you feel loved and cared for during this time. You are thought of very highly by us all no matter what you
decide. Our hope is to share with you the joys of your child and keep in contact with pictures and messages

as you are comfortable. We look forward to getting to know you and we will be praying for you in the days
and months to come.

xxx,

sco & je ie

our prayer for our childREN

We pray that our children know there is a God that loves them and seeks
their good. We pray that they will grow up to love God, love others, and

experience true joy in life. We pray they learn to not change themselves to
please others, but that being who they are is what the world needs.

SCOTT
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